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Is it 12 Pages of Homosexual Clap? No, it's...

One Page of PEPsonol Attocks on Bruce LinsEy

...can you tell the difference?

(STEVE LANGLEY) Thanks for including me-to the first nvo pages o{personal attacks on what's his

n*r. i trrirr. i *uy 6" trri on" LinOa C referredio when she made mendon of one of "the great man's"

drtr"it*J *t rii.g tri"nu-". But then she went on about hoq*g lersgn who doesn't use his name attacks

t i. oott. and sincei Oontit. probably meant someone else. Still, I enjoy not using his name. Of course,

ifii'*iv r,ir:;y it th" -ritir ui 
"oi*iting 

about h]m at all. of course, ttiat would 6e less than appropriate

considiringihl venue, and I wiluld hate to be less than appropriate.

[After all your years of D&D, Steve, it's probably-becomeingr.ained thal you. don't speak.the name of the

demon unlerr'yoo *istr to inot d him. f remimber a first-level-paladin I had.. ,.{e nartV ry,i{" lluccubus
*tto roofOn't deul *itf, so-" of our higher-level characters and screamed out, "Orcus: 8ft9-!" as she died.

N;th*g h.pp.n O. Mi pa;di" pipeg i,F, "Or.rt? Who's Ot ttt] Hey, who's Orcus?".while everybody else

uirO io"rt rifi *r, Uuri,v tt ai tirire, the DM had rolled him in. "Orcus lghasgV description) agnlgs before

yo,r't f ian. "He'i in frr5nt of you again." I swung. "How many hit points do you have? (ha ha)"J

(MICHAEL HOPCROFT) As for Olte Page of Personal Attacks on Bruce L.1rysey, well, I'm
not iure. He's been r""Oirrg me hiimass-mailings a l=ot la:tely;-lre thinkp I needthem or I will become
..deluded,' and fall il19111gfr4ts biing laid by th-e Ozogs and Carusos (and the Martins, no doubt). I don't
know what to think of that.

[What do you mean, you're not sure?.tlyq voted t9r I-IoL in The SuckerPoll (and you di$ didn't you,

Mike), yo, cuit u uot in'favor of OPERA|I4.I promised to plnt one page of personal attacks on Bruce

Li"*y ioieri"y ,:ote HoL goq and I got 42, clearly a mandate from the readership.l

(DICK MARTIN) To answerlinsey's remarls in the HoL l7 Mass Mailing: . . , -_ -rL:_.
I have never *.ur,fo tfr" iersonat Life CustoOian in pdnt of "child molesting."-This is one of his favorite

lies, and it's going into its sixth year.
Mark neftl frlriy d-itr"d io tut i"g something with no intentionof paying for it" Thieves often do this

sort of thi"t, and is cine of their defining char.acterisrigt. S the shoe fits....
- - 

I would-tke to .orr..itiiJremart *6Oe about Tattletale to Retal readers. You know, the one that he is "a

seff*e*ing;-"'itdirt ,;6r*iacal, gl94ing, bizarre, vindictive p91qgl who must hr11-anyole he can't

co"tror byT6rce * fff;rv" foit"uiif "anfone" I should have said "almost anyone." Sorry for any trouble

ttris little oversight on mypart may have caused.-.- 
S;;16pk ;p th. Ccirft t* C'lvtirg quoto if youlike (I kxlory yo3 wryt to anyway). I P"t .y: i1 p be

tror, trroirgrr prcrtaury onr! regarding fre. enoth-er chestnut dledgbd up.frog the files...when did this

[;prr; rb3if How'relev'antis it toiay? Certainly no more thp, pay_,.tht BhtI Hole Affair....
- -'i 

hn , never UriUiO -ireaders foi'voting a particular yay in-ttr+nsey Poll. This is a fantasy he likes to

pro*ot io *rr.r nir uiti.inr appear less rep6hensible P thoie who do not know all the facts. Wish he'd cut

it oot. Sure, I encouraged reaciers to vote Retat a z&to. But I would like to see the.proof that I actually bribed
readers for voting a cirtain way. Surely the Personal Life Custodian 9qn produce hardproot of such.a

ci"ar-cut accusafr'on 1i'11 give yoo u frde milk shake i! ygo can, lhq Linsey Cheature thow ry19!)). Ng.l gnty
gave out free issues for tittinjme they did so. For all i know, the lucky winners from my 1987 and 1986
(tfrorgt, the Supreme Commfrder never seerns to remember that one, wonder why?) zero campaigns could
have double ciossed me and votedRetal a ten.

I have run bribery campaigns in the past, though. For instan-ce, I'ye bribed readers with free issues for
,rto*i"g sr*"y fonirs, anit I f,ave a long-standing policy of bribe_ry for those who would write articles for
iiiat.i"niy Ooi't call me the Great Satfr for notf,iirg, you know.^ican pervefi even the most innocent of
souls, andbribery is one of my favorite tac{cq-. What's loqpnqe?- - - 

a.nO the issue oi past voteis, in or out of dipdom, over th:e phone or otherwise, and voting procedures in
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general is a moot one. Since the Supreme Commander is not going to release the ballots it would be foolish
of me to name any suspect voters. What, he just says "Wrong! Try again!" whether I'm right or wrong? I'm
not that dumb! Oh sure, he could ask Nelson Heintzman to verify the voters (the sarne Nelson Heintzman
who writes what a fine and honest job the Personal Life Custodian is doing with the poll - in the Supreme
Commander's handwriting!). No, I believe I'm on the right track, I just can't prove it. And anyway, it's a
simple matter to forge ballots. So we appear to be at a deadlock on this point. (Please realizethat while
apparently no evidence of imaginary votes will be produced, neither will proof that everyone did, in fact,
vote.) I consider it a questionable practice when the self-righteous Pollster haughtily defends the sanctity and
confidentiality of some ballos, while at the sarne time revealing selected other ballots. More than a [ttle bit
hypocritical there, but as I'm all in favor of making all votes public I won't press the matter.

The Personal Life Custodian is telling fictions again when he says that he doesn't exclude people from
his projects. I know of several people whose Linsey Poll ballots have been discarded for no good reason
(myself included). Perhaps he forgot this...or hoped that nobody would point it out.

I should ttrink that the Personal Life Custodian gets letters labeled "not for print" because the author does
not trust his judgment and is trying to point him in the right direction. What a lost cause that has been....

PERSONAL ATTACK #1: The BNC Question
(ROBERT SACKS) Linsey managed to misquote both me and Walker.
My memory may be playrng tricks on me, but I thought Linsey was appointed Novice project head by his

predecesso4 I therefore assume he applied for it. This is no criticism of Linsey, but of Berch's absurd claim.

[Well, I dunno about the Novice Projert, but I stand by my statement, "...in my perception, he was
making apower grab for any otherHob6y Position he corild {et." Berch is careful o say,i'Aside from
projects he started himself, the Runestone Poll is the only Hobby Position he ever applied for." Linsey is not
quite so careful: "Aside from the two hobby projects I started of my own initiative, the Runestone Poll is the
only one I've ever sought." (Underlined emphasis mine.) But the fact is, when Roy Henricks was running
the Zeen Register in his own inimitable fashion (meaning he wasn't doing anything), Bruce offered to help
him out and ended up the defacto custodian. Seen charitably, Bruce is "merely urying to be helpful." As for
me, having seen a lot more of Mr Linsey than Dr Jekyll, I believe I can be excused for my apprehension.l

(DICK MARTIN) I recall ttre Supreme Commander putting out an issue of the zeen register for Roy
Henricks. Now perhaps Berch is right, and he never "applied" for the job. Nevertheless, he did assume the
position, and Mark is due in for a reality check of his own (aren't you supposed to get one after every ten
mind wrasslin' bouts or so?).

(MARK BERCH) ln OPERABLE #1, you asked, "Will you retract your statement that I lied and
admit on page I of DD that I might have made..." I cannot locate such a statsment. Was it in DD or HoL or
someplace else? Please identify its exact location by issue and page number, and point out which sentence(s)
you are referring to. Thanx.

lDiplomacy Digest #115, page one, first paragraph of "The 7-een Column #106": "In the last issue, I
quoted Julie Martin as saying...(blah, blah, blah)...I said this was untrue." Same issue, still page one, last
sentence: "...I think those statements she referred to are l00%o fictitious." DD #1L4,page 10, "The Zeen
Column, #1"05," first paragraph: "...there are people in the hobby who, alas, simply make things up. For
example, Brad Wilson...Robert Sacks...Julie Martin...." No, Mark, you never used the word "lied," but
notice I didn't put it in quotation marks either. You said that my statements were "untrue" and "fictitious" and
that I "make things up."

I suppose you intend to argue this is not the same as accusing me of lying, just as you argued before that
y-our statemelt "If someone calls this 'stealing from the telephone company,' I would not disagree with the
descriptionl'does not mean you admitted to stealing. Asking you for a reraction was merely r[etorical, and
ptolply stqPi4 on my part; I see now that I have opened the door for you to print a weaseiy "retraction"
which is really not aretraction at all. Surprise me?l

(VARK BERCH) Yes, Isawthat you didn't put the word in quotes, but I wasn't sure what you were
paraphrasing. As for the issue itself, when I write something, I'm entitled to draw whatever distinciion I feel
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iq legll Thus, when I wrote that bit about the phone company, I most certainly was not admiuing to stealing.
If I had wanted to make such an admission, I would have done so explicitly. I just didn't want to get into a
big disagreement on the subject (which would be largely a semantic argument) and so I said so.

Likewise, if I wanted to accuse you of lying, I'd have used that word. The others aren't the same.
Writing fiction (or fictitious statements) is not necessarily the same thing as lyrng. A lie, to me, is a false
statement made for the specific purpose of deceiving. A person could, hypothetically speaking, make
something up, come to believe it himself, and then publish it. Such a statement would not actually be a lie,
since it wasn't published with the intent of deceiving.

So please don't paraphrase me. It only triggers a but-that's-not-what-I-said response from me, followed
by a yes-but-that's-what-you-meant rctort from you, with a
no-I-didn't-mean-that-at-all-and-if-I-did-mean-that-I'd-have-said-so rebuttal firom me, etc. Just imagine what
interesting reading that makes. Just imagine how that makes the bottr of us look.

Your question was "merely rhetorical"? I didn't take it that way, and I don't think the typical reader will
either. "Probably stupid." Perhaps, but then sometimes we have to pay for our stupidities.

A retraction that has the appearance but not the reality of a retraction? No, not my style. DD will be out in
the next two weeks or so. You will, of course, get a copy.

[Of course I'll get a copy? You didn't send me one. You sent me a copy of the one page where you
warned people that I am a "character" about whose word they should "be very, very cautious." I guess the
same can be said about you.

[You've managed to do another dance around calling me a liar: this time you called one of my statemonts
a "whopper." Qn HoL you call it "absolutely false.") Giving the old thesaurus a real workout lately?

[Yes, my question about a retraction was merely rhetorical. I had no illusions you would print a genuine
retraction, and I was right: you merely reinforcedyour statement that I make up untrue, fictitious, absolutely
false whoppers. But you never called me a liar, oh no no, my precious.

[So, you made me pay formy stupidity, eh? Or should I be flattered that you've gone after me in three
consecutive issues of DD now?]

(MARK BERCH) In OPERABLE #1, you raised a lot of questions which I will try to answer:
1. Kendter letter. You say, "This Kendter 'quote' is the funniest thing you've sent me yet." Why are you

casting aspersions on this quote? I've rechecked it; it's accurate word for word. You ask, "How come you
had it, and Bruce didn't?" Your assumption that Bruce didn't have this is false-I got the letter from Bruce.
So, of course, the "you" in the letter refers to Bruce.

2. Ditter letter. So Ditter misspelled his name. So What? I checked with a Linsey at work, and she says
her name is misspelled all the time. How did he get the letter? He contacted Ditter, who wrote back. What's
the big mystery? Somehow he found out who you were going to name.

3. "Why is it that if Sacks has told me something...I have been misinformed, but if Ditter or Kendter told
me something, I'm making it up." I'm perfectly willing to believe ttrat you blindly relied on the
misinformation that Sacks gave you, because Sacks wrote me ttre silme nonsense. So yes, I can believe he
told you the same thing he told me. Bur Kendter and Ditter are totally different from Sacks; they don't give
out this type of nonsense. Sol don' t believe that Ditter and Kendter said anything of the sort to you. As you
said yourself in HoL #16, why should they lie to you. So that's why I come to different conclusions.

4. "You used to complain that no one ever noticed when you disagreed with Linsey; now you complain
when I do notice." I never made any such complaint. Whatpeople notice is their own business. What I
objected to is when somebody (eg, Brad Wilson) would make the false statemont that I almost never
disagreed with Linsey.

-5. 
'.\Mjll you ((Berch)) retract yoru statement that I lied and admit on page L of DD ttrat I might have

made an honest mistake and misinferred what was said about Linsey?" Why should I say it was-an honest
gtt*t ryhen you lraven't done it, but rattrer have gone even furthei and said that I know Bruce did apply?
Here's wlat ypy said: -'If you will be gracious enough to admit that I may have been mistaken...I wilf frve
you benefit pf_{q {oubt tJrat you really don'tknow or have proof that Linsey di{ in fact, apply to be ENC
(ev9lt {ough I t4ink you knoy and maybe even have proof that he did)." Underscoring wai-mine-that
e-lglicttly statgs tlgl you think Berch knowsttrat Linsey applied. So you're sticking wift ttre view that Linsey
did ry_p1y, and adding that I knorr he applied. That of course means ihat my Lins+didn't-apply staroment
would, in your view, be deceptive, since, in your view, I know he did (anil "maybe even have-proof').
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Bruce, Ditter, and Kendter all say Bruce never applied, and I believe them all. You state that I know he
did apply. I don't think you have much interest in the facts.

[1. Kendter lener. Why did Bruce send this juicy piece of "proof ' on to you instead of publishing it
himself? Can't he fight his own battles?

[2. Ditter letter. How did Bruce "find out" who I was going to name if the whole thing was just a "story"
I "made up'?? He's no mindreader, is he, Mark?

[By the way, it's interesting to find out you work with another Linsey. Maybe we're finally coming close
to discovering the elusive connection betrveen you and Bruce...

[3. Quite a few otherpeople claimDitter and Kendter also told them what I said ttrey told me. (Notice,
neither Ditter nor Kendter denies telling us the story.) Why did you fail to mention these other people in DD
#116-117? And why did you neglect to mention that I said I'd heard the von Metzke tale elsewhere? In both
cases, you made it sound as though I had made these stories up out of whole cloth. Then you went on with
your bit about how Dick, not your criticism, shut down HoL, in the process making it sound like I was
ignorant of my own husband's motivations for folding our own zeen. For someone as literal-minded as you
pretend to be, you sure can lay on the innuendo pretty thick.

[4. I couldn't have said it better myself, Mark.
[5. You left out the part of my quote where I said, "...(even though you'll probably continue to believe

otherwise)...." Clearly, you do believe otherwise. Actually, I was just trying to say diplomatically that I am
tired of this argument and let's drop it. (Funny how Bruce figured this out and you didn't.) I have presented
my case; you have presented yours. We have cross-examined each other's proof and witnesses. I think there
is considerable doubt on both sides, but I am willing to concede that I may have been mistaken in order to
end the debate; however, I'm not required to change my personal beliefs to suit you.

tI did not stata you know he did apply; I said I think you know. I do have an interest in the facts-one
reason I don't state my opinions as facts. And I'm getting rather tired of you saylng that my feelings,
opinions, thoughts, point of view, hearsay, etc. are wrong. You don't have the exclusive concession on
truth. You're just another blind man looking at the elephanrl

(JOHN CARUSO) I hesitate in putting my 2O worth in. Why? Simply because Linsey will probably
say it's the Martins and Carusos making up things about him again. Be that as it may, here's my 2Q, for what
it's worth.

Don Ditter-there was a group of us in the dining room at my house at ByrneCon. Don told us that
Linsey had volunteered to be BNC. He also mentioned the names of a few others who had volunteered. He
told us all this right after he told us who he chose-Kathy. He also told us he chose Kathy after consulting
with Lee Kendter and one or two other past BNCs about the volunteers.

I don't know why Don is now stating Linsey didn't volunte,er. Maybe Linsey's volunteering was Off The
Record, andDon feels acknowledging it is a violation of confidence. Maybe Linsey nevervolunteered and
Don made that up originaly. But I do know for a fact that Don told us Linsey had volunteered.

Mark Larzelere-I know he was at ByrneCon because I talked to him about Don's choice right aftenvard.
Maybe he didn't hear that Linsey had volunteered from Don. It's more than likely he heard it from me (rather
than Kathy) since he and I sat down and had a long discussion about it a little later. We even discussed those
Don didn't select.

Ire Kendter-Lee broke the news at Fred Hyatt's house that he was choosing Don Ditter as his
successor. At WoodyCon, Ire has told us &at Linsey had mentioned to him that he was available to be BNC
if I.ee wanted him. I don't recall I,ee ever stating that Linsey "officially volunteered" or "sought" the
pogition. Just that he was available if needed. I suppose the difference being volunteering as opposed to
being drafted (available to be drafted).

h both I*e and Don's cases, none of us asked for proof of what they said back then. We took them on
their word for it.

Julie Martin-Yeq, pon,sai{,h9 rejggtedLinsey because he was too contoversial. ke never saidLinsey
volunteered, but lre didn't draft him either (the name calling notrvithstanding and unimportanQ. So ttre faci
is-Linsey was never asked nor selected to be ttre BNC.

(BRUCE LINSEY) fu[e, we accept that your initial statement (that I tried to become BNC) was

4
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undoubtedly anhonest Tistake. The two BNCs nameg (Kendter and Ditter) have both empathically [sic, Ithink he means "emphatically," t}re word Berch used] denied your story, as have I. That's'three oul.if t6ree
principals in this case, and n6ne of us has any reason to lie about it. Ali j,ou have left iiKuthyk ctaim ttrat I
always attempt to take over the Numbers....

[We11, no, I have Kathy & Iohn Caruso, Robert Sacks, Mark Larzelere, Dick and me who were there
when Ditter made his statement, and Rod Walker and Brad Wilson who claim to havi i"tte, A" i*i n **
sgme other way. But singe-rcu (who's "y."?) are-graciously allowing I ryay have beefi mistut 

"",-tU 
accepr

that-error gn my part and drop the issue if you will-stop laying thatl;make'up storiei;u""{ild. -
^ [ don't carc to have you drag up.qom,noy to Kin[dom-c6me the-pl-ra1e i'BNC story"evdry time you

refer to gge, li\ ygur l'siCf lettet'' epithet for Kathy grEghild molestet'i for Dick. ft .rr ipitt ri; ,* -
p$gina[y ryeful in ttrat they form sortof a "feudshorthand" for those readers who *a"i to rfip tt 

" 
oap,

but y_ou us_e them as a smokescreen, and besides, the issues they refer to were (supposedly) resolved lorig
ago. Whgthgr your.letter to Francine was "siclC'in content and in context is in tire'eyes of ilie beholder. tfick
nevgr qf,ltd you a "child molester." And it should be clear from this discussion ttrait do not simply 'hraktop
stories" about you. You have already drygged_this charge, in amplified forrn, rntoVertigi, wheidI had
never said word one.a.boyt you before._(You also made up your bwn story in your post-"Izirfigo mass
mailing, saEn-g I had declared myself "Runestone Poll Cuitodian Under tfre Ckivenairt" when tfiat's the title
yoz invented for me.)

. . [You gompJain "...as is often the case when I'm attacked, the tactic I'm accused of is precisely the one
peing used against Te." Where do you.think your- atrackers git their ideas from *y*uyi it i 

"'ilrtit" 
it

becomes a real chicken-and-egg question as io who used ttr6 tactic first. But as far as f k ow, oo onihut
called your mother or your boss, yet.]

PBRSONAL ATTACK #2: The Zeens Which "should Have Done Better,'
(MARK BERCH) You wrote, "This reminds me of the time Linsey guw lrir p".ro"A ursissment of

the top teq q twenty zeens and for almost every one he said, 'this one reiliy should have OonJ UJtter.,,, Thut
quo}g rerynd! pe 9f $e.tirye you said he applibdfo_r $9 BNC positio_n_wh6n he hadn't. I'm not aUiotutety
positive.,but I don't think that event ever ocCuned. If I had seen it, I'd have tweaked Bruce uUooi tfrii-unO I
never did.

To research this matter,I checked intoVoice of Doom and found the foltowing:
1980: No zeen assessment.
1981: The zeen assessment (in #40) was done before the Poll results came out, so it made no reference to

poll ouicome. The zeens selected were just his favorites.
1982: No zeen assessment.

. 1983: A capsule rygl alse-qsment appe_ars.-ll9wever, you have to get all the way down talt2}before
therglqny_mention of his feeling a zeen should have dorie better. For-the first 19, itere is no such-mention.

1984: No zeen assessment.
Of course, it's possible that he's done others elsewhere. But I challenge you to substantiate this criticism.

[Wlwt criticism?!!]

(BRUCE LINSEY) "[Once upon p ti*gJ....Linsey gayg hi; personal assessment of the top ten or
twenty feen! an{Jor almost eygry one he said, "This one really should have done better." I don't'remember
ever doing that. You making things up about me again, Julie? 

-

[9y.", Bryg., just another one of my fairy tales.

. !Vyi"y.of Do-otn,#81,July L2,19'd3,page26:"Followingaretheresultsofthe 1983Znenpoll. I'll
begin b.y 

-tstilg *.lop 3.1 zeens,to8.ether ryrS qv c-o^rnments.].." oK, ii*;;.t".ut tlrr ;"p 30;;r* (trr"r,
Iag 1.ti9.for 30th). But listing.only ihepq 30 in iiself was inte-resting,'becaus;ilF;;h;p'dff 6;Retaliation was 30th, and so it feil at the bottom of Linsey's Ust. r.16* ti-aiO"t rfAa1 trra:tiinnisteotast,
mind you, he just made it look that way.

[His comments were also interestgrg. Every_zeon except Woody's Coat of Anns and Dick,s Retal
recg.tvpd glorying or neutral reviews. rqgxami1l.r,#1_ Europa.Exphsr':Con"dutuiudfi6[.;ti; 

"well-deserved win! I agree entirely with this ranking. I wonder trori it r"ort f"elio ilbli;h tG Uot'r""n on
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earth." (Of course, Bruce has narcrsaid that The Poll proves which is the best zeen. Hyork .) #3 Snafu!:
"Ronald Brown's beautiful zeen gets what it deserves." #t8 Cheesecake: "Warehousey, but very reliable."
He said nine zeens (and two GMs) were "underrated," "deserved to do better," etc. One,Retal of course:
"Surprised it did this well."

[Does this help jog your memory, Bruce? Once again, you have taken an offtrand comrnent I was just
using for illusration and blown it up into a "made up story" about you. You andyour ilk should quit looking
for attacks and "criticisms" where there are none. (Eh, FranEois, Alan, and Mark?) My intent was merely*o
demonstrate the reductionist limits of The PolL only one zeen can be on top (or in any particular slot),
although more than ono zeen may deserve to be.If yorr underrated zeens move up, they'llalmost have to
push down other zeens which you also think deserve to do well. That's all I was saying.l

PERSONAL ATTACK #3: The Publisher's Handbook
(MARK BERCH) With regard to the Publisher's Handbook, Once Upon a Deadline, Bruce put

out a general announcement that he was seeking material for this, along with personal invitations. Yes, it is
true that John Caruso and Dick Martin did not get their own, personal, engraved invitations. So what? That
doesn't mean he "excluded them frorn contributing." When Olsen said that he was putting together a new
novice package, I didn't get a pemonalized invite either-but big deal. Yes, Dick and Jofrn are "long lived'l
and "most experienced,"but that doesn't mean that they are somehow entitled to a special personal invitation.
Your "excludtd from the guest list" analogy does not hold up. A guest iist is a list of the only people allowed
to come. No one was excluded from conributing. Indeed, Bn:ce's invitation to contribute was even run iri
The Not For Hire, a zesn very hostile to him.

(JOHN CARUSO) I can't say for certain that Linsey would not have printed something I might have
submitted for OUAD. He did send me an invitation to write in OUAD (albeit a lati invitation, but he ssnt
one none-the-less). What bothered me was his stated reason for sending the invitation, that being I had
ansrvered some of his mail and allowed him to participate in the PDORA. lle told me he might be able to put
an article by me in the s€cond. edition af OUAD. Suffice to say,I discarded his invitation.

[Bruce Linsey, Life of Monty #62, June 21, 1986: "You ((Don Del Grande)) are the third person to
mention that I've omitted some rather prominent names from the list of people being asked to conribute. Ah,
but did you read the announcement carefully? What I said, for the record, is that 'I'm soliciting pertinent
articles hom any hobbyist who cares to contribute' and that people actually named 'are just a few names that
leap to mind.' I'd love to have the whole hobby participate, and in fact I did send Caruso an invitation to do
so.l'[ get a similar note in the mail to Dick Martin after I'm done writing this letter. Fair enough? For the
record, I don't think they'll choose to contribute, but it's not going to be for my lack of trying." l

[t's up to the reader to decide if my version of what happened is fair or not. Is Bruce being completely
forthright saying, "ldidn't exclude (or even discourage) anyole"? And by the way, the comments last issue

in { } were Dicli s comments; we had previously explained this punctuation scheme, but apparent}y some
people didn't get it.l

PERSONAL ATTACK #4: The Personal Life Strikes
(JOHN CARUSO) Michael Hopcroft wanted to know if Linsey wrote to other hobbyists'mommies in

the past. Well Michael, here's a list of "Personal Life Strikes" Linsey has launched in the past. Tell me if you
think they are related. 1. Went to the police about a hobbyist over a non-existent death threat (Linsey's word
there was a threat. It justso happens that Linsey was feuding with the guy at the time). 2. Went after a
hobbyist's software business which was advertised in Dipdom (because the guy had feuded with Linsey in
the past). 3. Turned in another hobbyist to his naval commanding officer for not abiding by his warning to
not threaten Linsey again, even though he didn't threaten Linsey again (this guy was seeing a girl Linsey had
a liking for). 4. Wrote to the trvelve-year-old children of a hobbyist without permission or prior knowledge
(he had feuded wittr this hobbyist in the past, and the person had just made two FTF cons uncomfortable for
Mr Linsey). 5. Billed phone calls to third parties (non-hobbyists) for phone calls he made to hobbyists (in
one case, the telephone company contactedthe hobbyist for reimbursement). Do you have enough yet,
Michael? Is there a pattern here, or what?

[That's six more pages, thirty four left to go!]


